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Humanity is now on the stage of its development wich is called information society. Its main descriptions are computer revolution and exponential growing of information flow.
Some resources are renewable (wood, water, agricultural prodaction), but some are not (oil, coal), but information – is the only one kind of resources, wich grows as fast, as much it is being used. 
Thanks to information any enterprise is able not only to save its money, but don’t make hurm to the environment.
Our knowledges, skills become old very quickly. Continually changing life expects new wayes, methods, new life stile. To pass ahead of time, we should pass ahead of entropy, using information resources.
Economy-ecological sistems exchange matter, energy, entropy and information with surroundings. It is suggested to increase part of exchanging information and in such way to compensate another components. At the same time of course the effectiveness of economy-ecological sistem’s activity will grow. To value generalized criterion of the effectiveness it is suggested to compare the real system’s effectiveness Er with effectiveness of systems whose activity is completely based on nonwaste production Eb with using of modern informational systems : 

In this case effectiveness includes innformational measure of system and expenditures wich are bound up with integral entropy (inside system’s entropy and entropy of interaction).
To encrease the informational level of enterprise we need to use:
-	high level of scientific and technological development and to realize it in practice;
-	cybernation and informatization of national economy and culture;
-	mass application of electronic means;
-	advancement informational resourses to the first plase in front of material-energetic resourses.



